3rd October, 2015

Report on “Poster Presentation” and “Food without Fire” held under
WISE
“Success is not the key to Happiness. Happiness is the key to Success. If you
Love what you are doing, you will be Successful…”
With the same spirit, Poornima College of Engineering celebrated the success in freedom
of womanhood by conducting the activities in Electronics and Communication branch of
PCE under WISE. A Poster Presentation and Food without Fire competition was organized
by WISE coordinators and faculty members Mrs. Kavita Kuntal, Ms. Sweta Giri & Ms.
Smriti Sachan on 22nd Sept. 2015.
POSTER PRESENTATION:

At first, Poster Presentation Competition was conducted in corridor of 2nd floor from
9.00 a.m. to 10.00 a.m. A total of 12 teams participated in the competition. The whole
event was conducted with great zeal and enthusiasm. Every team came out with new
creativity and ideas. It was a proper blend of technologies and its consequences. Dr.
O.P. Sharma, Director, PCE and Dr. Shuchi Dave, Chair Person, WISE were invited as
special guest. Dr. O.P. Sharma enquired the students about the reason behind their
creative presentation. He praised the colorful presentation of the girls and for their
active participation. Organizers thanked him for his presence which boosted all the
teams and everyone participated with great energy.The event continued for an hour and
at the end Mr. Amol Saxena, HOD, C.S Department and Mr.Shivraj Sharma, HOD, E.E
Department were invited for judgment. He judged all the teams on different criteria such
as Creativity, Demonstration, Cleanliness and Discipline. Finally the team of Sonal Singh
& Saloni Soni stood 1st and Rupal Dhoot & Richa Tongra stood 2nd. At last a momento
was presented to judges.
FOOD WITHOUT FIRE:

The activity was followed by another event “Food Without Fire”. The event started at
11:40am and 20 participants were there. They were asked to either redefine the dish.
The time slot of 45 min. was allotted to each. The whole event was managed well by
coordinators. The participants were cheered by coordinators as well as the faculty
members of department time to time. Till the end participants were found working with

great energy.Mr. Rajiv David, Chief Procter, PCE and Dr. Shuchi Dave, Chairman Person,
WISE came as the Special Guest. Ms. Monika Surana and Ms. Shazia Haque were invited
as judge and the participants were judged on the basis of criteria such as presentation
and taste of their food items. Finally the team of Pooja Sain & Megha Pathak stood 1st
and Chandni Mathur & jigyasa stood 2nd and a momento was presented to both of team
by the faculty coordinators Ms. Smiriti Sachan and Mrs. Kavita Kuntal.

